Fiber-connected UWB sensor network for high-resolution localization using optical time-division multiplexing.
A fiber-connected ultra-wideband (UWB) sensor network for high-resolution localization which consists of a central station and several sensor nodes is proposed and demonstrated. To make the central station easily identify the received UWB pulses from different sensor nodes, optical time-division multiplexing (OTDM), realized by inserting a certain length of optical fiber between every two sensor nodes, is implemented. Due to the OTDM technology, the UWB pulses received by different sensors are mapped into different time slots, so neither parameter estimation nor clock synchronization is required in the UWB sensor node. All complex signal processing is completed in the central station, which greatly improve the localization accuracy and simplify the system. A proof-of-concept experiment for two-dimensional localization is demonstrated. Spatial resolution as high as 3.9 cm is achieved.